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TENDER NOTIFICATION

Sealed competitive tenders are invited for supply and
installation of modular pharmacy
rack for In House Drug Bank, SAT Hospital, Medical College,
Trivandrum as per the following
specification and terms and conditions.

Modular phannacy rack with ptu
magnetic locking door. Frarne shourd be made o, cR
sheei 20g. Nine
fixed shelves and top cupboard fixed. The frame fuily epoxy
r ---J coated
finish each unit have 80 plastic icon branded panda bins.
Size of frarne :2l0xl20x35xcm

Modular pharmacy rack with plastic bin a,d top side cupboard
with

magnetic locking door. Fmme shourd be made o,
cn sheei z0g. Nine
fixed shelves and top cupboard fixed. The frame fulry ep&y
r ---J coated
finish each unit have 60 plastic icon branded panda bins.
Size of frame : 210x90x35cm

Last date and time of issue of Tender form
Last date and time of receipt of Tender form
Date and time of opening of tender form
Cost of tender

document/tender fee

03-09-2022
05-09-2022
05-09-2022

4.00 pm
2.00 pm

3.30 pm
Rs.1000 + GST extra.

The details of tender is available in www.tmc.kerala.gov.in
1. The work shall be undertaken as per the stipulated specifications.

2'

Tenders will be opened at the above date and time in the presence
of tenderers or their
authorized representation at that time.

3'

Notification number of tender, work name
should be written on the top of the envelop
containing the tender.

4' The rate quoted by the tenderer should be inclusive of all
applicable taxes.
5' A preliminary agreement as required in the store purchase
along

6'

with the tender in Kerala stamp paper worth
Rs.200/_

manual should be submitted

The tender should be addressed to.the
secretary, SATHHES, sAT Hospital, Medical
college

Thiruvananthapuram _ 695 011.
Tender without EMD shall be summarily
PO,

7.
B' If the last date for submission

9'

rejected.

of Bids or the date of the opening of
bids happens to be
hoiiday declared by Government the bids
will be submitted and opened on the next
working day in the same order and at the
same time.

Bill shall be submitted for actuar quantity
after measuremenl
10' The period of guarantee which
can be given by the tenderer should
be mentioned.
11' The installed racks shourd have guarantee
a
period of5 years.
12' EMD amount of Rs'16400/- should
be in the form of DD in favour of secretary,
5ATHHES.
Payable at Trivandrum.
13' The undersigned
[The secretary cum Treasure, sATHHES)
tender at any stage without assigning
the reason

will have the right to cancel the

thereof.
14' 0ther details of tender and specification
of the materials can be obtained from
the office of
the SATHHES during office hours.

15',Any change
(wrarw.tm

c.

/

corrigendum

kerala.sovfu ) o n ly

on their tender notification will be given in
the site

Secretary cum Treasurer
SATHHES

